STEP

Setting your own combination

NOTE: Keep a copy of your combination in a safe place.
If you forget or lose your combination, we cannot

Place lid

on container

NOTE: The combination must be set to the
default 0-0-0-0 in order to set your own
combination for the first time.

Slide silver lever
to the left and hold.
Set combination lock wheels
to desired combination.
Release silver lever,
lock is now set to new combination.

open your lock.
NOTE: We recommend that you set your own combination

Container, Lid and Divider:
Refrigerator safe.
Do not place in dishwasher.
Do not submerge in liquid. Clean with damp cloth.

and develop a secure system and location to record your
combination, or use the SneakVaultTM to digitally store
and retrieve your combination from mobile
devices, PC or Mac.
NOTE: Visit www.sneakguard.com/vault
SneakVaultTM free secure 24/7 password retrieval service
is for registered SneakGuardTM owners.
Register your SneakGuard

TM

at sneakguard.com/register

Always update your SneakVaultTM records when you

NOTE: In order to maintain an airtight or vacuum seal,
keep the rim of the container
and both seals on the
lid
dust free by cleaning with a slightly moist cloth.
Container: ABS + stainless steel
Lid: ABS + silicone + PC
Capacity: 1.5L
Diameter: 6”

Height: 6.5”

Need help or have questions?
www.sneakguard.com
support@sneakguard.com

change your SneakGuardTM combination.

Designed in the USA
Made in China

NOTE: Moisture control packets are not required to
operate SneakGuard.TM Visit www.sneakguard.com for more
information about when to use and where to purchase.
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NOTE: To change your combination, you must first set

the combination lock wheels
to your most recent
combination. If the silver lever does not slide to the left,
then you are not using your most recent combination.

Caring for your SneakGuardTM

ABS

PC

NOT
DISH
WASHER
SAFE

CAUTION: Do Not Store Medicines That May Require
Immediate Use. If you have medications that require
immediate or urgent access, it is strongly recommended
that you secure them somewhere other than your
SneakGuardTM. If you’re not feeling well, you may not be
able to remember your combination or may
otherwise be unable to open your SneakGuard.TM
Call 911 if you are experiencing a medical emergency
and are unable to access to your medication(s).
NOTE: Always Practice Safe Responsible Storage.
NOTE: Be responsible. SneakGuardTM is designed as a
deterrent against accidental and unwanted access to the
contents that you decide to store inside. SneakGuardTM
products are not intended to, and cannot prevent access in
all situations or under all circumstances. Reasonable
precautions should always be taken. Keep SneakGuardTM
in a safe place and out of the reach of children.
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Turn combination lock wheels
default setting 0-0-0-0.

Grasp container lid
with one hand, open control
ring
by twisting counter clockwise until solid grey
indicator circle
is aligned with open
gray indicator circle.

DIVIDER
MOISTURE CONTROL
PACKET HOLDER/DIVIDER

(packets not inluded)
DIVIDER GUIDE
CONTAINER RIM

to the

Using a twisting motion,
lift lid
off container.
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Closing and sealing airtight container

Vacuum sealing container (OPTIONAL)

An airtight seal will prevent air from entering and exiting.

In addition to an airtight seal, a vacuum seal removes air

Contents should be kept below height of divider.
With container
on a flat surface, place lid
on
container, making sure it fits evenly. Press down firmly on
lid with one hand, close and seal control ring
by
twisting clockwise with other hand.
Align solid grey indicator circle
with solid gray indicator circle.

from the container.

NOTE: Proceed to step
if you do not require a vacuum seal.

Grasp container lid
with hand. Press vacuum
pump
with the palm of your other hand.
Press repeatedly until the tip of the vacuum
indicator
is level with the surface of the lid.

CONTAINER
DIVIDER CHANNEL

Scramble combination lock wheels
SneakGuardTM is now locked.

CAUTION: Never leave SneakGuardTM unlocked.

NOTE: Step

must be completed in order

to turn the combination lock wheels.

CAUTION: SneakGuardTM
is now sealed but not locked.
Stop pumping

CONTAINER

Lock container

CAUTION: Do not over-pump.
CAUTION: SneakGuardTM
is now vacuum sealed but not locked.

